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Metes and Bounds: Municipal
Marker Stones on our Doorstep
by Doug Munro

At midnight on December 31, 1918, Baltimore City
expanded to its current limits. On the first day of
1919, Roland Parkers and Mt. Washingtonians woke
up to find themselves city residents – as did thousands of others north, south, east and west of the
old (1888) boundary. Previously 32.19 square miles,
Baltimore was now 80.34 square miles in land area.
The newly annexed city inhabitants had not been
consulted.
From its humble beginnings around what is now the
Inner Harbor, Baltimore’s municipal limits obviously
had expanded a number of times by 1918. In the
18th century, these annexations were generally very
small in scope. Given that the city
had exceedingly limited taxing
authority and that the county
continued to provide nearly all
services (such as they were), these
annexations generally met little
opposition. However, in 1782 the
Maryland General Assembly devolved considerable taxing power
and service responsibility from the
county to the city (though the latter remained part of the county).
From here on, the matter of city
annexations would be fraught: an
endless battle between high tax/
high service proponents in the city
and low tax/low service advocates
in the county.

would result in no change
in legislative delegation
sizes. Never consulted
were the 12,000 residents
of the precincts themselves – about 90 percent
of whom were opposed.
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By the mid-19th century,
the city was again spilling over its borders, with the
county-located abutting area now being known as
the ‘belt.’ The city and county provided some joint
services within the belt, but tensions between the
two became so extreme that on July 1, 1854, the
county and city separated — with the city now
becoming one of America’s rare
independent cities. (Currently,
these are Baltimore, Maryland,
St. Louis, Missouri, plus another
38 cities in Virginia.) It was
understood at the time that,
name aside, Baltimore City
would function in all respects as
a county in its own right. At the
instigation of nervous Baltimore
countians, the state constitution
of 1864 prohibited transfers of
land from one county to another
without the consent of potential
transferrees.

Ten years later, the city was at
it again, submitting another annexation petition to the legislaMap 1 - 1816 Baltimore City
ture. A referendum was schedAt the turn of the 19th century, the
Map courtesy Baltimore City Archives
uled
for May 5, 1874. At this
county areas immediately abutting
time,
the city property-tax rate
the city were known as the ‘prewas
over
three
times
the
county
rate ($1.65 per $100
cincts,’ the property taxes of which were coveted by
assessed,
as
against
53¢).
Aware
that this would be
city and county alike. Urbanites complained that the
a
tough
sell
in
the
belt,
the
city
allowed
that belt
‘precincters’ enjoyed city services without paying for
taxes
would
be
half
the
regular
city
rate
for
10 years.
them, while countians disdained what they saw as
This
concession
was
not
enough.
The
referendum
an unjustified city appetite for grabbing county land.
failed, 575 to 1,130 (33 percent).
In 1816, the city petitioned the legislature for an
annexation as far up as what is now North Avenue,
as shown in Map 1. The county’s Federalist rural
state delegates and senators went along with this
as a means of offloading the county’s predominantly
Democratic-Republican precincters onto the already
Democratic-Republican city without increasing the
city’s representation in Annapolis, for the annexation
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Another annexation attempt in 1888 prompted even
more generous tax concessions from the city: the
half-tax rate would be extended to 12 years, and
undeveloped land would be taxed at the 1888 county
rate for as long as such tracts remained undeveloped.
This time, the referendum passed, 2,826 to 2,446 (53
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The L’Hirondelle Trail Renewed
by Kurt Davis

The L’Hirondelle Trail (as some Park patrons call it) or, officially,
the Blue Trail, is a dynamic trail in the north end of Lake Roland.

Before
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Beginning at the sharp bend on L’Hirondelle Club Road just past
the L’Hirondelle Club tennis courts, the trail splits to the left for a
short distance and circles around the meadow, historically known
as the old rugby field. The Blue Trail splits to the right and proceeds south, then west into the Park, finally intersecting with the
Red Trail which is the main trail bisecting the Park. Visit lakeroland.org/trail-maps/ to orient yourself and see a map of the trails
in the Park.

that is donated, the more that is done! If you would like to become involved with Lake Roland and help in your own way, please
visit us at lakeroland.org.

After
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The world needs what
our children can do.

A major refurbishment of the head of the trail was recently
conducted by the Lake Roland Trails Committee. Eighty-four tons
of crushed rock and stone dust (CR-6) were transported onsite to
the meadow portion of the trail head. The CR-6 was brought out
to the asphalt road edge at grade and flared on both side entrances around the gate. The muddy depression (low spot) on the
trail, a span of about 200 feet, was raised approximately 5 inches
with the CR-6 and stabilized for the width of that trail section. A
cross-trail culvert was installed to address an area of deep run-off
erosion and water decelerator stone will be installed at the outlet
of the culvert.
Material excavated from the site was then graded into the site
to fix eroded low spots and was strewn with straw the following
week to accelerate vegetative growth to prevent future erosion.
The cross-trail culvert section was compacted and then rolled with
a vibratory roller that generates 12,000 pounds of down force to
set the stone. As of mid-February, 473 feet of the 682-foot trail
section had been resurfaced. The trail access gates were repaired
using the Park excavator to true up a metal post and then cement
was troweled in the alignment gap to secure the post. The hinges
were brought true and finally the gates were leveled. All in all,
a great job and kudos to the many volunteers who assisted. The
many on-going maintenance projects, new initiatives and programs
in Lake Roland are made possible by generous donations of money
and time from our dedicated members and volunteers. The more
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Happy Anniversary, Paw Point!
by Kurt Davis

the membership application – be sure that you have your current
rabies tag number and city or county license number with expiration dates as you will need these to complete the application.

In late 2011, Paw Point, a new one-and-a-quarter acre dog play
enclosure, opened in Lake Roland. Now in its ninth year, Paw Point
has grown to an annual membership of over 1,200 canines and
has evolved into the most accommodating and vibrant off-leash
dog park in Baltimore County.
Open year-round from sunrise to
sunset, Paw Point is a community-supported, membership-only,
off-leash area located at the tip
of the main peninsula. Each membership allows two licensed and
vaccinated dogs entry into the
facility. Paw Point provides many
benefits for members and their
Paw Point patrons enjoying the outdoors
Paw Point canine members cooling off
pooches, first and foremost being Photo courtesy Kurt Davis
Photo courtesy Kurt Davis
a safe and controlled environment
for dogs to play and exercise off-leash. There is a code-controlled,
With spring finally here, join Paw Point and bring your pup for
double-gated entrance, dedicated water access, the security of
some quality outside time.
Lake Roland Rangers, light rail access, benches for human relaxing and bag dispensers for waste clean-up. Joining is as easy as
going to the Paw Point website (pawpoint.org) and downloading

Mon - Thurs 11:30 AM - 9 PM
Fri - Sat 11:30AM-10PM
Sunday 12PM-9PM

1407 Clarkview Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21209
410-825-Fire (3473)
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